Arthritis and Footwear — Happy Feet, Happy Face
Arthritis and Footwear

Our shoes feature:

Arthritis is a destructive condition affecting the
body’s joints and bones, which can cause painful
episodes of stiffness, heat, redness, swelling and
pain. People with arthritis often instinctively limit
the movement of affected joints, which can flow on
to cause problems with their walking pattern or
gait.



With the potential to cause exhausting pain day in
and day out, the appropriate footwear can help
people with arthritis move more easily and
experience less discomfort.











Enter Happy Feet Pedorthics


At Happy Feet Pedorthics, we assess, fit and modify
footwear to help you walk safely, reduce pain and
maximise comfort in supportive shoes.

Extra depth for space to cushion the foot and/or
insert an orthoses
Foam padded collar to cushion the ankle and add
comfort
Extended heel counter to give optimum rear
control and to support the foot
Flared sole for maximum stability and treading
surface to help keep your balance when walking
Velcro or lace closure to help wear shoes correctly,
giving comfort and support
Soft and supple leather uppers for optimum
comfort and to reduce pain and irritation when
walking
No/few seams and stitching to reduce skin break
down and ulceration
Slip resistant soles to reduce the risk of slips, trips
and falls

We can also make the following pedorthic
modifications to further help those with arthritis:











In designing, manufacturing, modifying and fitting
footwear and orthotics, a pedorthist aims to
alleviate foot problems caused by disease,
congenital defect, overuse and injury.

Stretching including length, width and spot
stretching
Bubble patches to give room and relief on a
particular toe or toes
Velcro straps, or hook and loop conversions to
help you put your shoes on
Insole excavations to allow more depth and
cushioning for conditions including hammer
toes and metatarsal heads
Rocker soles, metatarsal bars, metatarsal
domes, Solid Ankle Cushion Heels (SACH),
carbon fibre plates or extended steel shanks
to offload pressure and help reduce pain when
walking
Accommodative foot orthoses/Total Contact
Inlay (TCI) to support the foot by cushioning
and adding comfort to reduce pain when
walking
Aids to effective closure including D-ring with
dowel and hook, shoelace eyelets, straps to
one side, shoehorns, pick-up sticks and tongs

How We Help
1.

2.

3.
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Where to find us

We assess your feet, measuring both each time
you visit and make a purchase. This is because,
over time, your feet can change.
It’s normal to have two different sized feet, so
we fit the largest foot first and make any
modifications needed to then fit the smaller one.
We can also provide two different shoe sizes.
We select shoes that match your feet’s length
and shape because sizing systems aren’t
standard.
We show you how to wear your shoes
comfortably.
We can fit orthotics and other inserts into your
shoes.
Our experienced team helps you choose shoes
that match your activity.

Arthritis and Footwear

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm
One Saturday per month by appointment
Other times by request
Appointments DEFINITELY preferred
Home visits available – fee applies
Laybys welcome
Rebates, government subsidies and claims including TAC, DVA and
WorkCover may apply
Accreditations
Member, Australian Pedorthic Medical Grade Footwear Association
(APMGFA)
Clare Nelson, Certified Medical Grade Footwear Practitioner Number
2515

Unit 5 & 6 134-136 Pascoe Vale Rd
Moonee Ponds VIC 3039
P 03 9326 0266
F 03 9326 0633
info@happyfeetpedorthics.com.au
www.happyfeetpedorthics.com.au
Happy Feet Pedorthics
clare-nelson

What is a Pedorthist?
A Pedorthist assesses and fits clients for medical footwear, modifications and/or orthotic devices. This can include prefabricated and cast
custom footwear.

Regular Clinics
Wagga Wagga, Wodonga
Wonthaggi – Bass Coast

